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Introduction: rtPA injection is a routine and common therapeutic approach in treatment of ischemic stroke patients, but its use has been limited because of contraindications and limited time span. And because of low success in resolution of thrombus in MCA and ICA arteries. The novel and complementary approach is opening main arteries by mean of mechanical thrombectomy.

Methods and Material: 27 patients with ischemic stroke underwent mechanical thrombectomy during Jan 2014 to Dec 2016 at Ghaem hospital catheterization lab.

Results: Patients including 17 women and 10 gentlemen underwent thrombectomy. We used for our patients these number of techniques, IA rtPA = 5, IA integrilin=1, solitaire=21, eric=4, suction=13, balloon and stent=6, IA integrilin=1, Solitaire=21, ERIC=4, Suction=13.

Conclusion: We found that the best technique is unique for each patient, but the best outcome obtained from the combination of the above mentioned techniques.
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